At Rokeby, positive behaviour and attitude is
rewarded with dojo points. Your child can earn
dojo points for many reasons, including: fantastic
work, showing our ten key qualities and looking
after our school.
Make sure you are signed up to class dojo to see
what your child is earning points for each day ☺
www.classdojo.com

It is that time of year again, where you need to start preparing for
the next year at Rokeby Primary School. This year is slightly
different, as we are in ‘bubbles’, so we are not having a ‘face to
face’ transition day. I want to make su
re that you are all as
prepared as possible, so this booklet will help you get to know your
classroom, new teacher, and new routines a little bit better.
I hope this booklet helps you to transition more easily to your new
class. Do not forget to ask as many questions as you can.
Take care,
Mrs James

If you have any further questions or would like to show your new teacher anything between now
and September then please contact your teacher via class dojo or email:
brindley.h@stowevalley.com
Rokeby Primary School
ANDERSON AVENUE
RUGBY
WARWICKSHIRE
CV22 5PE
01788 814399
ROKEBYPRIMARY@STOWEVALLEY.COM

What to expect...
Welcome to year two ☺
Mrs Brindley cannot wait to join you on this magnificent learning journey. I am really looking forward to
supporting you all in building your personal, social and learning skills.

Favourite Foods: roast dinner and making pizza!

This is an exciting and busy year full of fun, intrigue and an abundance of super learning opportunities.

Hobbies: running- twice a week, playing with my
daughters, reading an exciting novel and watching
Netflix!

During this year, you will grow in independence as you recap prior skills and develop new ones to apply in
all areas of life.

Favourite Book: Philip Pullman’s Dark Materials
Trilogy.
Favourite Music: Cheesy Pop (90s is the best).

“I have been at
Rokeby for 10 years
and taught across all
year groups within
the primary phase.
The past 10 years
have flown by – a
sign of having so
much fun.
I cannot wait to
teach the new year
2s in September! We
are going to have a
wonderful year.

Greatest Achievements: Travelling to
Africa, alone at the age of 15, to see my best
friend and her family.
Completing my BA Honours degree with Open
University while working fulltime as a teaching
assistant.
Raising two, gorgeous daughters Ava and Mia.

Bucket List-top 3: run a
half-marathon, take
my
daughters to Disneyland and
swim with dolphins.

You will be expected to always try your best, ensure you use listening ears and looking eyes and have the
courage and confidence to give everything ago- perseverance and resilience are our key words here for
year 2. But do not forget, that if you need help Mrs Brindley and the Teaching Assistants are always here
to help you climb the mountain and run down the other side.
.

Positive Quote: only in the
darkness can you see the
stars (Martin Luther King Jr.).

“I am really excited for
what the future holds at
such a kind and caring
school- it really is all
about the children and
supporting uniqueness.”

Favourite Toy as a Child:
Ellie- a little, blue toy elephant
that my Gran gave me.
Pets: two cats called Smudge
and Rocky! They are six
months old and crazy. They run
around the house full of energy
and love lots of attention and
cuddles.

Your new classroom.

Your cloakroom.

Your toilets.

In year two we have some truly wonderful
topics to look forward to in which we will
learn about Africa, Ruby, plants, habitats
and looking after the world. ☺

